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AESTRACT 

In Ni3AI polycrystals deformed at 850°C and quenched rapidly, surface defects exhibit two 
kinds of behaviour. On the one hand, dislocation coupiing by antiphase boundary (APB) and 
complex stacking fault (CSF) is of normal magnitude for this alloy composition. On the other 
hand, separations are dramatically decreased in both cases. A method to visualize antiphase 
boundaries using a weakly excited superlattice reflection is introduced. 

INTRODUCTION 

In L12 alloys and by analogy with dislocations in the parent fcc structure, the core of 1/2<1 lo> 
superpartials is liable to subdissociate into two Shockley partials bordering a CSF. Should the 
CSF and APB widths vary with temperature, the conditions of dislocation locking into Kear- 
Wilsdorf configurations by cross-slip from the octahedral to the cube plane, could change 
dramatically. This has evidently major potential implications on mechanical properties. 

Experimental evidence for the above subdissociation reaction has been reported essentially in 
the non-screw orientationl. High resolution imaging of end-on screw superpartials yields ve 
small widths of about 2b to 3b (b = 0.5 nm), which are difficult to visualize for a non-expert2- . 
Under weak-beam (WB) conditions, the observed s litting distances of non-screw segments with 
various characters range between 1 and 2.5 nmll% In one instance, a CSF ribbon about 6 nm 
wide has even been reporteds, though never c o n f m e d  by other groups. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

7 

The alloy under investigation consists in polycrystalline nickel-rich Ni3Al (Ni-23.5 at. % Al- 
0.58 at. % Hf-0.24 at. % B). Details on deformation and thin foil preparation are given 
elsewhere6. In the present study, the cooling took less than 1.5 s between the end of the test at 
850'C and the time at which the sample reached. 200°C. This is several orders of magnitude 
smaller than in similar studies; this period may still be too long to fully inhibit relaxation. 

In order to conduct the observations in sections of maximum resolved shear stress and to 
increase the probability for an operating slip plane to lie in the foil, the deformed samples were 
sliced at 45" from the tension axis. The TEM observations were all carried under weak-beam 
conditions on a Philips CM30 instrument operating at 300kV and equipped with an image 
intensifier. In some cases where the visualization of APBs revealed necessary for dislocation 
identification, imaging was performed using superlattice reflections (for more details below). Due 
to the lack of space, the contrast and inclination experiments cannot be presented here. 

GESERAL PROPERTIES OF THE DEFORMATION MICROSTRUCTURE 

In brief, the main microstructural features after deformation at 850°C are as follows: 
(i) although <110> superdislocations prefer to slip in cube planes, some grains are dominated by 
octahedral slip. 
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' (ii) dislocations with <001> Burgers vector appear as junctions between two <011> superdislo- 
cations with orthogonal Burgers vectors. These junctions are more or less bent in the cube 
plane where they are retained in position by lattice friction, 

(iii) in cube slip, <110> superdislocations show near-screw and near-edge segments in compar- 

(iv) superdislocations are mostly APB-coupled (7 to 15 nm wide). 
(v) non-screw segments are often dissociated by climb, APB dragging6 is also detectable. 
(vi) rectilinear Lomer segments are not typical of this deformation temperature. 
(vii) SFs are scarce or abundant in grains dominated by cube and octahedral slip, respectively. 
( v i )  one of the 1/2<110> companion partials (occasionally both), may have further dissociat- 

ed into a configuration that exhibits a fringed SF contrast under a fundamental reflection. 
(ix) APB-coupled superdislocations are unusually wide in places. There is no APB tube. 

in 200°C above the peak temperature'. The present study is focused on the last two features. 

able densities. The screws behave as if they had been the most mobile parts. 

Features (ii) to (vi) have been similarly found in Ni,(AI, Hf) single crystals deformed with- 

DISSOCIATION PROPERTIES 

Most of the difficulty in analyzing closely separated partials, relies on obtaining a self-con- 
sistent determination of their Burgers vectors. Because of the uncertainties associated with the 
WB contrast under conditions where g.b = +1/3, W3, k4/3*, an unambiguous Burgers vector 
identification is out of reach. This is why, in  the following, we provide evidence of the subdis- 
sociation of 1/2<110> superpartials in the following three complementary situations : 

- the dissociation is fourfold (figures 1 and 2), 
- 1/2<110> superpartials subdissociate in steps as they meet an octahedral plane (figure 3), 
- the coupling by APBs is unusually wide (figure 3). 

which coexist with the usual APB-coupled superdislocations. These features have been en- 
countered quite reproducibly throughout the several foils sliced from the same strained samde. I- 

-\ 

Fourfold dissociation 

In grains containing many fringed defects. I 
some, labelled F, appear as paired strips of /  
fringes bordered by curved dislocations (fig 1 ). 1 

We have determined by sterconiicroscopy ' 
that the partial dislocations in F are coplanar in 
( i  1 1 )  (for some similar features adequately 
oriented in the foil, the ( 1 1  1 ) habit plane could 
be set directly edge-on). Contrast and gcomct- 
rical properties of F configurations exclude 
their interpretation in ternis of a dipole of [ O l i ]  ~ 

supcrdislocations. each dissociated into I 

In  particular. the partials are not aligncd along 
< I  IO> dircctions as 1/?< I 1 3  superpartials do. 

Attention should bc paid to thc parlicular , i 
fourfold feature labcllcd F, in  figure 2 .  whcrcl 
each [0 1 i ]  supcrdislocation'(arrour m 31 bottom 1 
pan of fig. 2b) is ohscrvcd to rccoriibtnc i n /  
placcs. For instance, i t  cxhibils fringcs on both 
Figure 1 .  The niicrosrnicriire in griiins dnniiri.rrd tu I l l . ,  a.slr .  , sU.Y.C , . . . .s lC.I ... JVU.JVIY. LvzA,a,a ..,,,,, "nd 

slinrrld be disting~risirt.d fronr. ruperlarrict cttic4iir.e juuh dipoles (B .  C. D. E )  which are well aligned along 
c I IO> close-packed drrc*c-riom 'Rcgulrir' .4 PSauplcd c /IO> superdislocarions and < l o b  juncriorls are 
itidrcarcd by block and n hirr urron heads. rctpecrirel!. 
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superpartials in the near. 
screw orientation (arrow "s' 
at left part), whereas one 01 
the faults happens to recorn. 
bine as the dislocation bend! 
off the screw orientation in its 
glide plane (arrow "u", uppei 
partial). Further similar ex- 
amples will be provided be- 
low, when the 1/2<011> su- 
perpartials are not confined to 
a single { 1 1  1 )  plane. We 
failed at detemiining directly 
the details of the Burgers vec- 
tors involved in the F config- 
urations. This is in part be- 
cause as the strain fields orig- 
inating from closely spaced 
partials overlap, a further 
source of image asymmetry is 
then introduced which com- 
plicates contrast analysisg. 

The full dissociation reac- 
tion of the fourfold configu- 
ration F is likely to be : 

Figure 2. Two I condiriom selec 
ones. showing thre; F fearures. Two of iheni (F2 and F2jare &tirely 
siniilar ro F in figure I .  while Fz exhibits specific propenies of con- 
srricrioirs (see re.n). 

The paired faults do not exhibit identical widths. Given the dislocation character, the ratio 
of fault widths is subjected to variations which, in places can exceed a factor of two. Except in 
the scrcw orientation (F,, arrow "s") where both SF widths should be identical, this is consis- 
tent with elasticity which does predict an asymmetrical :-a'A-'- - I- - c- ~ r~ ' ' .. 10 

Stcpped dissociation 

The configuration shown in fisure 3 
consists in two APB-coupled 1/2[011] 
superpanials. located 10 to 30 nm apan 
(the actual presence of an APB strip has 
been visualized under a supcrlarticc re- 
flection), whose superpartials are deco- 
rated in places by SF fringes ( in  fact. 
one supcrpnnial is subdissociated. Xvhilc 
the other is not). The dislocaiion i s  near- 
ly edge in the [ O l i  ] direction. Tiltins 
cspcrirnents have shown that the planc 
containing both supcrpanials. and prc- 
sumably the APB. is ncar (01 1). The w- 
pcrdislocation has thus undcrgonr. dwo-  

Figtire 3. Three disritict i t i l q i n x  conJ:!rtric sr. 
lri*reJ wiririir n series cd 6.  rliou in$ or: 4 PH 
coupled arpcrdislocntioii 11 rrh OIIC m p  rp:r 
rrnl steppcd irr places. I n  fbi  1 m i r p o i ~ ~  $11 w 
perponinls are our o j  cotirru(r tin.! :or S/ 
srrrp I S  alr.gtieJ wit11 / l ) t ) I ] .  I c rhc rrt;c c 1 9 :  

[ o i i ]  iii rIre (0101 pr[yrc I I~VI I,: t i  :hr S t  
I S  SCI netirl> on its edge. S 1.5 d s ~  rhr. idrcc<: 



. ciation by climb of its superpartials. 
The most striking feature is evidently that, in the near-edge orientation, the bending of one 

of the two superpartials is ste ped into a strip of SF the dislocation line remaining unaffected 
otherwise. As noticed earlier' p an edge superdishxtion undergoing cube slip, is a Lomer con- 
figuration of the superlattice which, as in fcc crystals, is liable to dissociate into a three-dimen- 
sional core. The present evidence is that the subdissociation of these Lomer-iike superpartials 
does not give rise to more than one fault ribbon (the Occurrence of a second stacking fault rib- 
bon cannot be ruled out ; its width should be less than about 1.5 nm). Since tilting experiments 
have also shown that the stacking fault r ibtm lies in the (1 11) plane, fiat is. a Diane which 
does not contain the 1/2[011 J Burgers \ 
the glide subdissociation into two 
1/6<112> Shockley partials is excluded. 
The fault ribbon is 10 to 14 nm wide 
which is quite small if the fault were a 
SSF; on the other hand, with regards to 
what is commonly found in Ni,AI- 
based alloys. this distance becomes pro- 
hibitive in the case of a CSF. In either 
case the separation is far off expectation 
but i t  clearly points to the subdissocia- 
tion of a near-edge superpartial. 

Such stepped features where one on- 
ly of the companion superpartials is 
subdissociated, were encountered quite 
reproducibly (fig. 4). 

The observations of stepped super- 
dislocations are consistent with the sub- 
dissociation of one 1/2[011] superpar- 
tial in the (i 11) plane. presumably as a 
result of its interaction with its compan- 
ion superpartial. 

APB imaoins 

Figure 4. Funher e.raniples of superdislocations stepped as in 
fig. 3. The A PB width is 8 to 13 nm 

In  Ni,AI. the structure factor of superlattice reflections is too weak for APBs to be imaged 
except in a few particular situations where local penurbations such as atom relaxation andor 

result in contrast enhancement. A study of the role of the M A 1  ratio in Ni,AI 
alloys15 showed that in the Ni-rich alloy deformed at high temperature, a faint fringe contrast 
can be observed within dissociated superdislocations under a fundamental reflection. In the lat- 
ter case, i t  was also noted that the apparent APB energy drops dramatically. To the authors' 
knowledge. APBs have been imaged once under superlattice reflections in the case of APB 
tubcs in deformed Ni3Al17. For this purpose. 210 reflections were employed though these re- 
flections do not have the largest structure factor amongst the superlattice reflections of Ni3Al. 
I t  has bccn shown later that APB tubes can bc observed under fundamental reflectionsI8. 

We have determined that APBs could bc imaged in the present alloy provided that 
( i )  unusually long exposure times are crnployed (>  OS), 
( i i )  the deviation from Bragg condition is large enough (g / n g satisfied. n 2 5 ,  g = 001). 

The APB contrast is in  general too ucak to be detected directly or with the help of an image in- 
tensifier. We have tested the first low indcx supcrlattice reflections, Le. 100, 110, 210 and 310, 
and dctemiincd that 001 rcflections, that is. those with largest possible structure factor are the 
most appropriate, as expected. 

I n  the area prescnied in figure 5. the defccts are labelled according to whether they exhibit 
the usual 8-10 nm dissociation ividth (R,. i = 1.4) or larger widths (Wi. i = 1.7) ; for the sake of 
clarity, not all defects are labclled. The main physical properties of W-type defects are : 

- they arc all split supcrdislocations with the same total Burgers vector, here b = [i 101 ; 



- their line direction 1 is near [ 1101, defining a pair of near-edge (Lomer) superpartials ; 
- one of the companion superpartials is often subdissociated over its entire length to yield a 

stacking fault ribbon in (i 11). The faulted ribbons are constricted in places. As for feature S, 
constrictions occur when superpartials is ascribed to bend off the (i 11) plane. 

- there is no evidence for a subdissociation in more than one stacking fault strip. 
- the APB habit plane is in the vicinity of ( l i  1). In fact, the APB plane differs from the (i 11) 

habit plane of the stacking fault, from the (001) slip plane of the superpartials and from the 
(li0) plane (as in defects S). -e@ \3* 

DISCUSSION 
In the present observations, <mi>-.; B 

k dislocations were in general related to the 
reaction between two superdislocations 3.- 
with orthogonal <110> Burgers vectors. 
Hence, there is no indication of the acti- 
vation of sources of cool> dislocations. 
Rather, it appears that <1 lo> is the easi- . .;:$ 
est slip direction at 850°C unless the ap- 3 

- -a 
I We have observed three different ex- 

amples of the subdissociation reaction of 1 
1/2c1 IO> superpartials that yields faulted 
defects, namcly : 

dissociation that consists in an inncr APB 1 <+ 
bordered by two faulted ribbons. It is I+$,& 

I 
consistent with a dissociation into four I 
Shockley partials. It is observed for al- 
niost all dislocation characters. 

( i i )  fenfirre S : a superdislocation dis- 
sociated over about 8 to 10 nm into two 
APB-coupled superpanials, of which one 
is dissociated in places to give rise 10 a 
srepped faulted ribbon. The superdislo- 
cation is nearly edge in character. the 
A P B  is non cotzsenuriw, in the (01 I } 
plane perpendicular to the 1/2<1 IO> su- 

plied stress favours cool> specifically. 

( i )  fenture F : a coplmiar foiitjGold 

bent in its octahedral slip plane and is 

perpanial Burgers vector. The subdisso- . .  - 
ciation docs not occur simultaneously at 100nm - -+ 

s u ~ r p a n i a l s ;  it p -  _- - 
One Flgure S. Irtrogirrg under the j00 superlatrice rejecrion, re- 

i.eals ihe derails of supepanial APB-coupling. 7he zone 
luklled A is  shown in figure 6. Narrow configurations 
such ii'p belong in facr lo rhe categon. u'. r h q  are 
view eJ nearly otr rbeir edge in ihe (001) projection. 

visible faulted ribbon. 
( i i i )  fenrure W : a widely dissociated 

edge supcrdislocation. Feature RJ differs 
from feature S in that thc APB width is 
one ordcr of inagnitude larger than in feature S and that it is noti consetvarive in a / I l l /  
plme. One supcrpanial can be subdissociatcd in  places. 

These observations suggcst consistently that. under the present experimental conditions, 
thc CSF cncrgy is dropped. 

I t  should be noted that. in addition. the <1 IO> supcrdislocations exhibit no clearly favoured 
segmcntation i n  thc edge oricnwion. at variance u ith prcvious results on high temperature def- 
ormation of L1, single cn.stals'?. The diwrcpancy may arise from differences in cooling rates 
after dcformati6n. I t  thus apwars that Loriicr typc q m e n l s  have no general role in the plastic- 
ity of L1, alloys at elevated tcmpcriturc. rather thcy seem to relate to a particular range of 



, composition or, equivalently, to specif- 
ic ratios of APB to SSF and CSF ener- 
gies. 

The distribution of APB widths 
within the W features indicates an 
equilibrium distance, about one order 
of magnitude larger than in  the 'regu- 
larly' APB-coupled superdislocations. 

In fact, planar defects constitute an 
embryo of another structure embeded 
in the LIZ ordered crystal (a shear of 
1/2c110> in a cube plane or of 
1/3<112> in the octahedral plane intro- 
duce a slice of crystal ordered locally 
into DO,., and D019, respectively). With 
the help of atomic reordering, the free 

further minimized with respect to that 
of a shear, when this is made possible 
by thermal activation. This type of re- 
laxation cannot be predicted without sophisticated statistical thermodynamical simulations. 

One may envisage that the obsented defect widening could be out of equilibrium. As a re- 
sult of the rapid cooling of the present experiment which, to our knowledge, is quite an excep- 
tion amongst deformation experiments of L1, alloys, a supersaturation of point defects would 
be created which then would condense onto the nearest sinks. However, this would be against 
the fact that there seems to be an 'equilibrium' width for the wide APBs. In fact, the properties 
of the three distinct though complementary configurations that we have analyzed above sug- 
gest that the widening of APBs and of CSFs has occurred preferentially at immobile superdis- 
locations, propbably by diffusive aromic rearrangements in the vicinity of surface defectslg. 

Clearly, further experiments are needed in order to characterize these unusual properties of 
APBs and CSFs in more details and to clarify their origin. 

Of this defected may be F-igure 0. lhrs nucrograph corresponds lo area A in figure 3. 
imaged under rhe 200 findamenru[ reflection (200  reflec- 
tions sei ewty srucking fuufr under contrasr). 
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